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Coordinated Direct and Relay Transmission With
NOMA and Network Coding in Nakagami-m 
Fading Channels 
 
[22]. Since CDRT can provide a significant performance 
 gain, it has been combined with NOMA to further improve 
the SE and coverage of CNOMA [23]. In [23], Kim et al. 
first investigated NOMA-based CDRT in a downlink scenario 
by exploiting the side information of the CEU to achieve 
superior SE. Based on this work, some research efforts have 
been dedicated to analyzing the performance of NOMA-based  
CDRT systems [24]–[29]. In [24], a downlink NOMA-based 
CDRT system using the full-duplex relay was investigated 
by Zhong et al. in terms of outage performance and er- 
 godic sum capacity (ESC). In [25], Aswathi et al. considered 
full/half duplex relaying for downlink NOMA-based CDRT 
Coordinated direct and relay transmission (CDRT), consist- 
ing of direct and relayed transmissions, is evolved from the 
 two-way relay system adopting the analog network coding 
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Abstract—Although the use of coordinated direct and relay
transmission (CDRT) in non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA)
can extend the coverage, its duplicated transmission reduces the
spectrum efficiency (SE) of NOMA. To improve the SE, we
propose a spectrum-efficient scheme for NOMA-based CDRT
over Nakagami-m fading channels. In this scheme, the base
station (BS) connects with a cell-center user (CCU) directly while
communicating with a cell-edge user (CEU) via a relay and the
CCU. Then, the relay and the CCU use network coding to process
and retransmit the signals sent by the BS first and the CEU later.
Finally, the BS and the relay simultaneously broadcast downlink
signals. We derive the closed-form expressions for the average
SE, the user fairness index and the energy efficiency (EE) as well
as the asymptotic average SE using both perfect and imperfect
successive interference cancellation (SIC). Simulations verify the
correctness of our theoretical analysis and the superiority of the
proposed scheme in SE and EE.
Index Terms—Coordinated direct and relay transmission,
Nakagami-m fading, non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA),
spectrum efficiency, successive interference cancellation (SIC).
I. INTRODUCTION
FUTURE wireless networks need higher spectrum effi-ciency (SE), lower handover latency and larger coverage
to enable massive machine communications from Internet
of Things (IoT) related applications [1], [2]. To meet these
requirements, non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) has
been investigated as a promising candidate [3], [4]. Compared
with orthogonal multiple access (OMA), NOMA exploits
the power and channel differences to enable different users
to simultaneously share the same radio resource, such as
communication time, frequency, and code. To enable NOMA,
xuyao_hit@sina.com; libo1983@hit.edu.cn; gwang51@hit.edu.cn).
xianbin.wang@uwo.ca).
superposition coding and successive interference cancellation
(SIC) are performed at the transmitter and the receiver,
respectively [5]. Since NOMA can provide higher SE and
massive connectivity, several wireless technologies have been
combined with NOMA to further unlock their great potentials,
including energy harvesting [6]–[8], massive multi-input and
multi-output (MIMO) [9], millimeter wave (mmWave) com-
munications [10], cooperative relaying [11], physical layer
security [12]–[14], orthogonal time frequency space (OTFS)
modulation [15] and intelligent reflecting surface (IRS) [16].
In particular, the integration of cooperative relaying and
NOMA has attracted significant attention because of its ability
to improve the SE and expand the coverage [17]–[21]. Coop-
erative NOMA (CNOMA) was first introduced by Ding et al.
in [17] to improve the system reliability, where stronger users
act as relays to help weaker users. In [18], Men et al. studied
the outage performance and the ergodic sum rate for the
NOMA-based AF relaying networks over Nakagami-m fading
channels. Lv et al. proposed a NOMA-based cooperative trans-
mission scheme in [19] to achieve better spectrum utilization
for spectrum-sharing cognitive radio networks. In [20], Mei
et al. proposed a novel uplink cooperative NOMA to mitigate
the severe uplink interference for cellular-connected unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV) networks. An optimal power allocation
was characterized by Zhang et al. in [21] to minimize the
outage probability and maximize the minimum achievable rate
for CNOMA with full-duplex relaying. However, achieving
superior SE and wider coverage remains a great challenge in
CNOMA networks due to poor channel condition between the
base station (BS) and the cell-edge user (CEU).
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with imperfect SIC. In [26], Liu et al. proposed a selective
DF scheme for NOMA-based CDRT to improve the outage
performance of far users. Then, the capacity of uplink NOMA-
based CDRT was analyzed by Kader et al. in [27]. A dynamic
scheme was proposed by Xu et al. in [28] to enhance the
system reliability of downlink NOMA-based CDRT, and a
relay selection strategy was studied by Yang et al. in [29]
to improve the outage performance of the CEU. The capacity
scaling for a new device-to-device (D2D) assisted CNOMA
scheme was analyzed by Kim et al. in [30], and Zou et
al. used the similar frame to study the application of D2D
communication in downlink NOMA-based CDRT system [31].
Moreover, a satellite-aided CDRT system using NOMA was
proposed by Li et al. in [32] to support robust communication
for the specific environment. Cao et al. analyzed the secrecy
performance of NOMA-based CDRT with multi-antenna full-
duplex relay in [33]. In addition, Guo et al. investigated the
application of SWIPT to downlink NOMA-based CDRT in
[34] to compensate for the energy loss of relay. On the other
hand, the resource allocation problems have also been studied
for NOMA-based CDRT systems [35], [36]. Particularly, Chen
et al. addressed the resource allocation problems for downlink
NOMA-based CDRT in [35]. In [36], Li et al. adopted the
Hungarian algorithm and the Lagrange dual method to design
an optimal solution for maximizing the throughput of NOMA-
based CDRT systems.
In NOMA-based CDRT systems, the BS needs relay assis-
tance to communicate with the CEU due to the deep fading.
However, the duplicated transmissions at the relay or the
cell-center user (CCU) may prevent NOMA from achieving
higher SE. In addition, the mutual interference between the
relay and the CCU always exists in both uplink and downlink
transmissions according to NOMA, which can decrease the
SE. However, most existing works only focus on the reliability
improvement and resource allocation with Rayleigh fading
channels. Motivated by the above observations, we aim to
provide superior SE for NOMA-based CDRT systems via
jointly designing the uplink and downlink transmissions. The
main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
• In NOMA-based CDRT, both the duplicated transmission
and the mutual interference may reduce the SE superi-
ority of NOMA. To address this problem, we propose
a spectrum-efficient scheme to achieve better SE for
NOMA-based CDRT systems. In this scheme, the CEU
communicates with a base station (BS) with the help of
a relay, and the CCU can directly communicate with the
BS. Specifically, the uplink and downlink transmissions
are jointly designed via network coding to save time
resource and further improve the SE.
• We investigate the proposed scheme over Nakagami-m
fading channel with both perfect and imperfect SIC. First,
we derive the closed-form expressions of the ESC for
the uplink and downlink transmissions of the proposed
scheme, respectively. To measure the performance from
an overall perspective, we further study the average SE of
the proposed scheme. Then, the asymptotic expressions
for the average SE of the proposed scheme are also
attained.
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Fig. 1. System model of NCDRT with a BS, a DF relaying user, a cell-center
user and a cell-edge user.
• To obtain more practical insights, we characterize the user
fairness of the proposed scheme by using Jain’s fairness
index. Next, the impact of the fading parameter on the
average SE is also simulated and discussed.
• To verify the effectiveness of the proposed scheme, we
derive the closed-form expressions of the energy effi-
ciency gains over the other three benchmarks, including a
conventional NOMA-based CDRT scheme and two OMA
schemes.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section
II, the system model of NOMA-based CDRT is presented.
Section III provides the details of the proposed scheme. In
Section IV, the closed-form expressions for average SE, user
fairness index and EE gain are derived. Simulation results are
given in Section V, and we conclude this work in Section VI.
Notations: In this paper, the probability density function
(PDF) and the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of a ran-
dom variable Z are denoted by fZ(·) and FZ(·), respectively;
E(·) denotes the expectation operator; CA = CB(a ⇒ b)
denotes the operation to obtain CA after replacing all a in CB
with b; “→” means “be proportional to”.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A. System Configuration
As shown in Fig. 1, we consider a single-cell NOMA-based
CDRT (NCDRT) system, which consists of one BS (S), one
CCU (U1), one CEU (U2) and one decode-and-forward (DF)
relaying user (R). Similar to [30] and [31], a CCU close
to U2 can be selected as the relaying user, and the system
model can be considered as a simple connected D2D-assisted
cellular model. Due to the significant shadowing, the direct
link between the BS and U2 does not exist [23]. Thus, the
BS can directly communicate with U1 and R, while it needs
relay assistance from either R or U1 to communicate with U2.
Each node has a single antenna and operates in half-duplex
mode. Assume that all channel links experience independent
and identically distributed Nakagami-m fading channels and
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with zero mean and
variance N0. Since this system performs in a time-division
duplex (TDD) model, the reciprocity between downlink and
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uplink is assumed in this paper [37], [38]. Hereafter, let
subscripts s, r, 1 and 2 represent S, R, U1 and U2, respec-
tively. The distance, channel power and channel coefficient
between x˜ and y˜ are denoted by dx˜y˜ , λx˜y˜ and hx˜y˜ with
fading parameter mx˜y˜ and E{|hx˜y˜|2} = Ωx˜y˜ , respectively,
where x˜, y˜ ∈ {s, r, 1, 2}, x˜ 6= y˜. In this paper, we assume
that Ωs1 > max {Ωsr, Ωr1} and Ωr2 > max {Ω12, Ωr1},
which may not guarantee |hs1|2 > max {|hsr|2, |hr1|2} and
|hr2|2 > max {|h12|2, |hr1|2}. It is worth pointing out that
the proposed scheme can be easily extended to other channel
assumptions via NOMA.
B. Channel Model
In this paper, we consider Nakagami-m channel model,
and assume that the m parameters are integers. Then, if
the channel coefficient Z exhibits Nakagami-m distribution
with an integer fading parameter mz and E{|Z|2} = Ωz , the
corresponding channel gain |Z|2 follows Gamma distribution
and its probability density function (PDF) and cumulative
distribution function (CDF) can be expressed as
f|Z|2(z) =
mz
mzzmz−1
Ωz
mzΓ(mz)
exp
(
−mzz
Ωz
)
, (1)
F|Z|2(z) = 1− exp
(
−mzz
Ωz
)mz−1∑
b=0
(
mzz
Ωz
)b
/b!, (2)
where Γ(·) denotes the Gamma function. Note that when mz
takes positive integer values, the equation Γ(mz) = (mz−1)!
always holds.
III. SPECTRUM-EFFICIENT NCDRT SCHEME
In the existing NOMA-based CDRT works, the uplink and
downlink transmissions are always investigated separately,
which may not fully utilize the high SE feature and prior
information of NOMA. To address this problem, we try to
jointly design the uplink and downlink transmissions via net-
work coding. Thus, we propose a spectrum-efficient scheme,
as illustrated in Fig. 2, which consists of four consecutive and
equal phases (i.e., t1, t2, t3, t4).
A. First Phase (t1)
In the first phase, the BS broadcasts
√
α1Psx1 +
√
α2Psx2
via downlink NOMA, where xi is the data for Ui, i ∈ {1, 2},
Ps is the transmit power of BS, and αi denotes the power
allocation (PA) coefficient. Based on downlink NOMA, the
conditions α1 < α2 and
∑2
i=1 αi = 1 should be satisfied
due to Ωs1 > Ωsr. The received signals at R and U1 can be
expressed as
yt1r = hsr(
√
α1Psx1 +
√
α2Psx2) + n
t1
r , (3)
yt11 = hs1(
√
α1Psx1 +
√
α2Psx2) + n
t1
1 , (4)
where ntjx˜ ∼ CN (0, N0) denotes the AWGN at x˜ in tj ,
x˜ ∈ {s, r, 1, 2} and j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}. The relay R can directly
decode x2 by treating x1 as noise, while U1 performs SIC
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Fig. 2. An illustration of the proposed scheme for CDRT. The whole
transmission process consists of four consecutive and equal phases.
to decode x1 after removing x2. Thus, the received signal-
to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) at R and U1 can be
written as
γt1r,x2 =
λsrα2ρs
λsrα1ρs + 1
, (5)
γt11,x2 =
λs1α2ρs
λs1α1ρs + 1
, (6)
γt11,x1 =
λs1α1ρs
λ˙s1α2ρs + 1
, (7)
where ρs = PsN0 denotes the transmit signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR), λ˙s1 = |h˙s1|2 and h˙s1 exhibits Nakagami-m fading
with parameter ms1 and E{λ˙s1} = ϑ1Ωs1. The ratio ϑ1
(0 ≤ ϑ1 ≤ 1) denotes the residual interference level caused by
imperfect SIC at U1. Note that ϑ1 = 0 and ϑ1 = 1 represent
the cases of perfect SIC and no SIC at U1, respectively.
B. Second Phase (t2)
According to uplink NOMA, U1 and U2 transmit
√
β1Puu1
and
√
β2Puu2 in t2, respectively, where βi is the PA coef-
ficient, and Pu denotes the total uplink transmit power. Due
to Ωr2 > Ωr1, the PA coefficients should meet β1 < β2 and∑2
i=1 βi = 1 to perform uplink NOMA. The observations at
S and R in t2 can be expressed as
yt2s = hs1
√
β1Puu1 + n
t2
s , (8)
yt2r = hr1
√
β1Puu1 + hr2
√
β2Puu2 + n
t2
r . (9)
Similarly, R tries to decode u2 by treating u1 as inter-
ference, while the BS can directly decode u1. Thus, the
corresponding received SINRs can be written as
γt2s,u1 = λs1β1a1ρs, (10)
γt2r,u2 =
λr2β2a1ρs
λr1β1a1ρs + 1
, (11)
where a1 = PuPs denotes a scale factor.
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C. Third Phase (t3)
In the third phase, the proposed scheme utilizes network
coding and prior information obtained by NOMA to jointly
design the transmission process to improve the SE. Specif-
ically, R transmits
√
ω1Pux2 +
√
ω2Puu2 after re-encoding
the decoded x2 and u2. Simultaneously, U1 tries to send
the combination of the decoded x21 and a new signal u3,
i.e.,
√
ω3Puu3 +
√
ω4Pux2, for further enhancing the system
SE, where u3 is the uplink signal of U1. The PA coefficient
ωj , j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} satisfies
∑4
j=1 ωj = 1. To perform
uplink NOMA at S, the PA coefficients satisfy ω3 > ω2
due to Ωs1 > Ωsr. Besides, the conditions ω4 > ω3 and
ω1 6= 0 should be met to guarantee the EC of x2 via diversity
combining. The received signals at S and U2 in t3 can be
expressed as
yt3s =hsr(
√
ω1Pux2 +
√
ω2Puu2)
+ hs1(
√
ω3Puu3 +
√
ω4Pux2) + n
t3
s , (12)
yt32 =hr2(
√
ω1Pux2 +
√
ω2Puu2)
+ h12(
√
ω3Puu3 +
√
ω4Pux2) + n
t3
2 . (13)
Particularly, after estimating hsr
√
ω1Pu and hs1
√
ω4Pu
2,
the BS can use the known signal x2 to remove the interference
hsr
√
ω1Pux2 + hs1
√
ω4Pux2 in (12) and decode u3 and u2
sequentially via SIC. Similarly, U2 removes the interference
hr2
√
ω2Puu2 by estimating hr2
√
ω2Pu. Meanwhile, U2 uses
the two copies of x2 from R and U1 to decode x2 via selection
combining (SC) or maximal-ratio combining (MRC) [39] and
treating u3 as noise. As a result, the side information of x2
obtained by SIC at U1 is fully used to improve the system
performance. Based on the above analysis, the received SINRs
at S and U2 can be written as
γt3s,u3 =
λs1ω3a1ρs
λsrω2a1ρs + 1
, (14)
γt3s,u2 =
λsrω2a1ρs
λ¨s1ω3a1ρs + 1
, (15)
γt3,SC2,x2 = max
{
λr2ω1a1ρs,
λ12ω4a1ρs
λ12ω3a1ρs + 1
}
, (16)
γt3,MRC2,x2 = λr2ω1a1ρs +
λ12ω4a1ρs
λ12ω3a1ρs + 1
, (17)
where λ¨s1 = |h¨s1|2 follows a Gamma distribution. Similar to
ϑ1, ϑ2 denotes the interference level of imperfect SIC at S.
D. Fourth Phase (t4)
Due to the short-distance feature of D2D link between the
relaying user (i.e., R) and the CEU (i.e., U2), a CCU close to
U2 can be selected as a relay to perform the proposed scheme
1Since U2 will suffer the interference u3 from U1 in t3, the cooperative
link between U1 and U2 can further improve the EC of x2 under the statistical
channel state information.
2The BS can estimate all the uplink channel coefficients in t3 by using
the existing channel estimation schemes, such as channel estimation using
designed preamble [40] and two-step channel estimation [38]. Since the
proposed scheme is a TDD-based NOMA system, the BS can also use channel
reciprocity to obtain the uplink channel coefficients based on downlink
channel estimation [40].
[30], [31]. Thus, R is allowed to transmit its own signal to
U2, which can offload the traffic and further enhance the
SE. Specifically, the BS and R simultaneously broadcast new
signals x3 and x4 with powers Ps and Pr in t4, respectively,
where Pr denotes the transmit power of R. The signal x3
is required by U1 and x4 is for U2. Thus, the corresponding
received SINRs at U1 and U2 are given as
γt41,x3 =
λs1ρs
λr1a2ρs + 1
, (18)
γt42,x4 = λr2a2ρs, (19)
where a2 = PrPs is a scale factor.
To reduce system complexity for the practical implemen-
tation, we can extend the proposed scheme to a multi-user
scenario (i.e., more than two users) straightforwardly by
adopting user pairing and hybrid multiple access. Specifically,
we can first divide the users in a single-cell into different
groups via user pairing. Then, the proposed NCDRT scheme
can be directly implemented within each group, while the
conventional OMA (i.e., TDMA, CDMA and FDMA) is
adopted to serve different user pairs [17], [41]. Similar to [23]
and [27], we focus on the scheme design and performance
analysis for NOMA-based CDRT systems in this work. Thus,
the user pairing problem is beyond the scope of the paper.
IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we derive the closed-form expressions of
the ergodic capacity (EC), average SE, user fairness index,
and energy efficiency (EE) for the proposed scheme with both
perfect and imperfect SIC over Nakagami-m fading channels.
Note that average SE is a key metric of system performance
when the target rates vary with the channel conditions. To
facilitate the analysis, we consider the unit time (i.e., 1s) and
normalized bandwidth (i.e., 1Hz) in this paper as in [30]. Thus,
the average SE can be straightforwardly obtained from the
analysis of the EC. Let P , Q1, Q2, Q3, Q4, S1, S2 and U
denote γt11,x1 , γ
t1
1,x2
, γt1r,x2 , γ
t3,SC
2,x2
, γt3,MRC2,x2 , γ
t2
r,u2 , γ
t3
s,u2 and
γt3s,u3 , respectively.
A. Ergodic Capacities of Downlink Signals
When U1 performs perfect SIC (i.e., ϑ1 = 0) in t1, we can
use (2) and (7) to obtain the CDF of P as
FP (p)= 1− exp
(
− ms1p
α1ρsΩs1
)ms1−1∑
b=0
(
ms1p
α1ρsΩs1
)b
/b!. (20)
Using (20), the EC of x1 is derived as
Cpx1 =
1
4
∫ ∞
0
log(1 + P )fP (p)dp
(a)
=
1
4 ln 2
ms1−1∑
b=0
(
ms1
α1ρsΩs1
)b
/b!
×
∫ ∞
0
pb
1 + p
exp
(
− ms1p
α1ρsΩs1
)
dp
(b)
=
1
4 ln 2
ms1−1∑
b=0
(
ms1
α1ρsΩs1
)b
/b!I1
(
b,
ms1
α1ρsΩs1
, b1
)
. (21)
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In (21), (a) follows∫ ∞
0
log2(1 + z)fZ(z)dz =
1
ln 2
∫ ∞
0
1− FZ(z)
1 + z
dz, (22)
and (b) follows [42, eq.(3.353.5)] with
I1(ϕ, µ, υ)
∆
=
∫ ∞
0
zϕ
1 + z
exp(−µz)dz
= (−1)ϕ−1eµEi(−µ) +
ϕ∑
υ=1
(υ − 1)!(−1)ϕ−υµ−υ, (23)
where Ei(·) represents the exponential integral function. With
imperfect SIC (i.e., ϑ1 6= 0), we can rewrite (20) as
FP (p) =
∫ ∞
0
Fλs1
(
(xα2ρs + 1)p
α1ρs
)
fλ˙s1(x)dx
(c)
= 1−∆b,b1(p+A)−(b1+ms1)pbexp
(
− ms1p
α1ρsΩs1
)
, (24)
where ∆b,b1 =
ms1
ms1
(ϑ1Ωs1)
ms1Γ(ms1)
∑ms1−1
b=0
∑b
b1=0
(
b
b1
)
ρs
b1−b×
α2
−ms1 (b1+ms1−1)!
b! (
ms1
α1Ωs1
)
b−b1−ms1 , A = α1ϑ1α2 . The
step (c) uses the binomial expansion ( (xα2ρs+1)pα1ρs )
b =∑b
b1=0
(
b
b1
)
( pα1 )
bρs
b1−b(α2x)b1 and [42, eq.(3.351.3)]. Based
on (22) and (24), the EC of x1 with imperfect SIC is
calculated as
Cx1 =
∆b,b1
4 ln 2
∫ ∞
0
pbexp
(
− ms1pα1ρsΩs1
)
(p+A)
b1+ms1(P + 1)
dp
(d)
=
∆b,b1
4 ln 2
{
b1+ms1∑
b2=1
−
(
1
A− 1
)b2
×
∫ ∞
0
pb
(p+A)
b¯
exp
(
− ms1p
α1ρsΩs1
)
dp︸ ︷︷ ︸
Θ1
+
(
1
A− 1
)b1+ms1
×
∫ ∞
0
pb
p+ 1
exp
(
− ms1p
α1ρsΩs1
)
dp︸ ︷︷ ︸
Θ2
}
, (25)
where b¯ = b1 + ms1 − b2 + 1, and (d) follows the partial
fraction decomposition. Applying the substitution ε = z+ z∗,
binomial expansion and [42, eqs.(3.351.2) and (3.351.4)] into
the following integral sequentially, we define
I2(ϕ, z
∗, ϕ¯, µ) ∆=
∫ ∞
0
zϕ
(z + z∗)ϕ¯
exp (−µz)dz
=
ϕ∑
ϕ3=0
(
ϕ
ϕ3
)
(−z∗)ϕ−ϕ3exp(µz∗)
∫ ∞
z∗
εϕ3−ϕ¯exp (−µε)dε
=
ϕ∑
ϕ3=0
(
ϕ
ϕ3
)
(−z∗)ϕ−ϕ3exp (µz∗)
×

exp (−µz∗)
ϕ3−ϕ¯∑
ϕ4=0
(ϕ3−ϕ¯)!(z∗)ϕ4
ϕ4!µϕ3−ϕ¯−ϕ4+1
, ϕ3 − ϕ¯ ≥ 0,
−(−µ)ϕ¯−ϕ3−1Ei(−µz∗)
(ϕ¯−ϕ3−1)! +
exp(−µz∗)
(z∗)ϕ¯−ϕ3−1
×
ϕ¯−ϕ3−2∑
ϕ5=0
(−µz∗)ϕ5 (ϕ¯−ϕ3−ϕ5−2)!
(ϕ¯−ϕ3−1)! ,
ϕ3 − ϕ¯ < 0,
(26)
where z∗ is a constant. Thus, applying (26) and (23) into Θ1
and Θ2, respectively, we have Θ1 = I2(b, A, b¯, ms1α1ρsΩs1 ) and
Θ2 = I1(b,
ms1
α1ρsΩs1
, b6). Substituting Θ1 and Θ2 into (25), we
obtain Cx1 .
In the proposed scheme, U1 must decode x2 in t1 to perform
SIC, and the capacity of DF relaying is limited by the worst
link [23]. Thus, the EC of x2 can be expressed as Cx2 =
1
4 ln 2
∫∞
0
1−FQ(q)
1+q dq, where Q = min{Q1, Q2, Q3} if SC is
used, while Q = min{Q1, Q2, Q4} when MRC is adopted.
Based on this, the following theorem provides the closed-form
expression of Cx2 for the proposed scheme.
Theorem 1: The closed-form expression of the ergodic
capacity for x2 can be given as
Cx2 =
{
CSCx2 , for SC,
CMRCx2 , for MRC,
(27)
where
CMRCx2 ≈
α2pi
8α1 ln 2
N1∑
n1=1
√
1− ψ2n1
N1
× [1− F¯Q1(qn1)][1− F¯Q2(qn1)][1− FQ4(qn1)]
1 + qn1
, (28)
and CSCx2 can be given as (29), shown at the bottom of
the next page. In (28) and (29), ψm1 = cos(
2m1−1
2M1
pi),
qm1 =
ω4(1+ψm1 )
2ω3
, ψm2 = cos(
2m2−1
2M2
pi), qm2 =
(1+ψm2 )α2
2α1
+
(1−ψm2 )ω4
2ω3
, ψn = cos( 2n−12N pi), qn =
α2(1+ψn)
2α1
, ψn1 =
cos( 2n1−12N1 pi), qn1 =
(1+ψn1 )α2
2α1
, and M1, M2, N and N1
represent complexity-accuracy tradeoff parameters. The func-
tions F¯Q1(·), F¯Q2(·), F¯Q¯3(·), F¯Q¯4(·) and FQ4(·) are defined
in Appendix A.
Proof: See Appendix A.
Following the same steps in (24) and (25), we can use (18)
to obtain the EC of x3 as
Cx3 =
∆i,i1
4 ln 2
{
i1+mr1∑
i2=0
−
( 1
B − 1
)i2
I2
(
i, B, i¯,
ms1
ρsΩs1
)
+
( 1
B − 1
)i1+mr1
I1
(
i,
ms1
ρsΩs1
, i6
)}
, (30)
where ∆i,i1 =
mr1
mr1
Ωr1mr1Γ(mr1)
∑ms1−1
i=0
∑i
i1=0
(
i
i1
)
ρs
i1−i ×
(i1+mr1−1)!
i! (
ms1
Ωs1
)
i−i1−mr1a2−mr1 , i¯ = i1 + mr1 − i2 + 1
and B = mr1Ωs1Ωr1a2ms1 .
Similarly, we use (19) to calculate the EC of x4 as
Cx4 =
1
4 ln 2
mr2−1∑
w=0
(
mr2
a2ρsΩr2
)w
/w!
× I1
(
w,
mr2
a2ρsΩr2
, w1
)
. (31)
B. Ergodic Capacities of Uplink Signals
Based on (10), (20) and (21), we obtain the EC of u1 as
Cu1 =
1
4 ln 2
ms1−1∑
j=0
( ms1
β1a1ρsΩs1
)j
/j!
× I1
(
j,
ms1
β1a1ρsΩs1
, j1
)
. (32)
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Since the worse of hr2 and hsr dominates the capac-
ity of u2, the EC of u2 can be expressed as Cu2 =
1
4 ln 2
∫∞
0
1−FS¯(s¯)
1+s¯ ds¯, where S¯ = min{S1, S2}.
When the BS performs perfect SIC (i.e., ϑ2 = 0) in t3, the
CDFs of S1 and S2 can be respectively written as
FS1(s1) =
∫ ∞
0
Fλr2
(
xβ1s1
β2
+
s1
β2a1ρs
)
fλr1(x)dx
=1−∆k,k1s1k(s1 +D1)−(k1+mr1)
× exp
(
− mr2s1
β2a1ρsΩr2
)
, (33)
FS2(s2) =1−
msr−1∑
l=0
(
msr
ω2a1ρsΩsr
)l
s2
l
l!
× exp
(
− msrs2
ω2a1ρsΩsr
)
, (34)
where ∆k,k1 =
mr1
mr1
Ωr1mr1Γ(mr1)
∑mr2−1
k=0
∑k
k1=0
(
k
k1
)
(β1β2 )
−mr1×
(k1+mr1−1)!
k! (β2a1ρs)
k1−k(mr2Ωr2 )
k−k1−mr1 and D1 =
mr1β2Ωr2
mr2β1Ωr1
. Using (33) and (34), we apply the order statistics to
obtain the CDF of S¯ as FS¯(s¯) = 1−(1−FS1(s¯))(1−FS2(s¯)).
With the aid of (22), we can calculate the EC of u2 with
perfect SIC as
Cpu2 =
∆k,k1
4 ln 2
msr−1∑
l=0
(
msr
ω2a1ρsΩsr
)l
/l!
×
∫ ∞
0
(s¯+D1)
−(k1+mr1)(1 + s¯)−1s¯k+lexp (−D2s¯)ds¯︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ξ
, (35)
where D2 = mr2β2a1ρsΩr2 +
msr
ω2a1ρsΩsr
. Following the same steps
in (25), we have
Ξ =
k1+mr1∑
δ2=1
−(D1 − 1)−δ2I2(k + l,D1, k¯, D2)
+ (D1 − 1)−(k1+mr1)I1(k + l,D2, δ3), (36)
where k¯ = k1 +mr1 + 1− δ2. By plugging (36) into (35), we
can obtain Cpu2 .
Conversely, the following theorem gives the closed-form
expression of Cu2 with imperfect SIC.
Theorem 2: When the BS performs imperfect SIC
(i.e., ϑ2 6= 0) in t3, the EC of u2 can be writ-
ten as (37), shown at the bottom of the page. In (37),
d1χ1 =
1
(k1+mr1−χ1)!
∂k1+mr1−χ1
∂s¯k1+mr1−χ1 [
1
(s¯+D3)
l1+ms1+1−δ1 ]|s¯=−D1 ,
χ∗=l1 + ms1 + 1 − δ1, δ∗ = k1+l1 + mr1 + ms1, k∗ =
δ∗ + 1 − δ3, d2χ2 = 1(χ∗−χ2)! ∂
χ∗−χ2
∂s¯χ
∗−χ2 [
1
(s¯+D1)
k1+mr1
]|s¯=−D3
and D3 = ω2Ωsrms1msrω3ϑ2Ωs1 .
Proof: See Appendix B.
Following the same steps in (24) and (25), we can use (14)
to calculate the EC of u3 as
Cu3 =
∆v,v1
4 ln 2
{ v1+ms1∑
v2=0
−
( 1
E − 1
)v2
I2
(
v,E, v¯,
ms1
ω3a1ρsΩs1
)
+
( 1
E − 1
)v1+ms1
I1
(
v,
ms1
ω3a1ρsΩs1
, v3
)}
, (38)
where ∆v,v1 =
msr
msr
ΩsrmsrΓ(msr)
∑ms1−1
v=0
∑v
v1=0
(
v
v1
)
(ω2)
−msr×
(v1+msr−1)!
v! (
ms1
ω3Ωs1
)v−v1−msr (a1ρs)v1−v , v¯ = v1 + ms1 +
1− v2 and E = ω3msrΩs1ω2ms1Ωsr .
C. Average SE of the Proposed Scheme
The overall uplink and downlink ESCs are usually jointly
evaluated to analyze the whole system performance in some
specific scenarios such as two-way relay systems [43], CDRT
[22] and full-duplex radios scenarios [44]. In this paper, we
can directly calculate the average SE3 using the overall ESC
to characterize the SE gain achieved by the proposed scheme.
Since the unit time and normalized bandwidth is adopted, we
can use (21), (25), (27), (30), (31), (32), (35), (37) and (38)
to obtain the average SE of the proposed scheme as
CPro.SE =

∑
∀θ∈Ψ
Cθ + C
p
x1 + C
p
u2 , Π1,∑
∀θ∈Ψ
Cθ + Cx1 + Cu2 , Π2,
(39)
3Note that the average SE of the proposed scheme can be maximized by
the improved joint optimization scheme [45].
CSCx2 ≈

pi
8 ln 2
{
ω4
ω3
M1∑
m1=1
√
1−ψ2m1
M1
[1−F¯Q¯3 (qm1 )F¯Q¯4 (qm1 )][1−F¯Q1 (qm1 )][1−F¯Q2 (qm1 )]
1+qm1
+
(
α2
α1
− ω4ω3
) M2∑
m2=1
√
1−ψ2m2
M2
[1−F¯Q¯4 (qm2 )][1−F¯Q1 (qm2 )][1−F¯Q2 (qm2 )]
1+qm2
}
, ω4ω3 <
α2
α1
,
pi
8 ln 2
α2
α1
N∑
n=1
√
1−ψ2n
N
[1−F¯Q¯3 (qn)F¯Q¯4 (qn)][1−F¯Q1 (qn)][1−F¯Q2 (qn)]
1+qn
, ω4ω3 ≥ α2α1 .
(29)
Cu2 =
∆k,k1∆l,l1
4 ln 2 ×

l1+ms1∑
δ1=1
−(D3 − 1)−δ1
{ k1+mr1∑
χ1=1
d1χ1I2(k + l,D1, χ1, D2)
+
χ∗∑
χ2=1
d2χ2I2(k + l,D3, χ2, D2)
}
+ (D3 − 1)−(l1+ms1)Ξ, D1 6= D3,
δ∗∑
δ3=1
−(D1 − 1)−δ3I2(k + l,D1, k∗, D2)+(D1−1)−δ∗I1(k + l,D2, δ4), D1 = D3.
(37)
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where Ψ = {x2, x3, x4, u1, u3}, and Π1 and Π2 denote
perfect SIC and imperfect SIC, respectively. Since the D2D
message x4 contributes to the overall system performance, Cx4
is also considered in (39) as in [30] and [31].
Next, we provide the asymptotic analysis for the average
SE of the proposed scheme in the following theorem. We first
define two functions as
I3(ϕˆ, µˆ, υˆ)
∆
=− 1
4 ln 2
{
(1 + µˆ)(E∗ + ln(µˆ)− µˆ)
−
ϕˆ−1∑
υˆ=1
(υˆ − 1)!/υˆ!
}
, (40a)
I4(ϕˆ, µˆ, υˆ, zˆ
∗
1 , zˆ
∗
2)
∆
=
1
4 ln 2
zˆ∗1
−µˆzˆ∗2
ϕˆ+1−υˆ
× B(ϕˆ+ 1, µˆ+ υˆ − ϕˆ− 1)
×2 F1(µˆ, ϕˆ+ 1; µˆ+ υˆ; 1− zˆ∗2/zˆ∗1), (40b)
where E∗ is Euler constant, zˆ∗1 and zˆ
∗
2 are constants, and
B(·) and 2F1(·) denote Beta function and the generalized
Hypergeometric function with order 2 and 1, respectively.
Theorem 3: When ρs → ∞, an asymptotic expression for
the average SE of the proposed scheme can be given as
C˜Pro.SE =

∑
∀θ∈Ψ
C˜θ + C˜
p
x1 + C˜
p
u2 , Π1,∑
∀θ∈Ψ
C˜θ + C˜x1 + C˜u2 , Π2,
(41)
where C˜px1 = I3(ms1,
ms1
α1ρsΩs1
, bˆ), C˜x1 = ∆ˆbI4(b, b +
ms1, 1, A, 1), C˜x2 =
1
4 ln 2 ln(
α2
α1
), C˜x3 = ∆ˆiI4(i, i +
mr1, 1, B, 1), C˜x4 = I3(mr2,
mr2
a2ρsΩr2
, wˆ), C˜u1 =
I3(ms1,
ms1
β1a1ρsΩs1
, jˆ), C˜pu2 = ∆ˆkI4(k, k +mr1, 1, D1, 1) and
C˜u3 = ∆ˆvI4(v, v+msr, 1, E, 1). C˜u2 is shown in (42) at the
bottom of the page, where
kˆ = k +mr1 + 1− δ2, (43a)
∆ˆb =
(
α1
α2ϑ1
)ms1 ms1−1∑
b=0
(b+ms1 − 1)!
b!Γ(ms1)
, (43b)
∆ˆi =
(
mr1Ωs1
a2ms1Ωr1
)mr1 ms1−1∑
i=0
(i+mr1 − 1)!
i!Γ(mr1)
, (43c)
∆ˆv =
(
ω3msrΩs1
ω2ms1Ωsr
)msr ms1−1∑
v=0
(v +msr − 1)!
v!Γ(msr)
, (43d)
∆ˆk =
(
β2mr1Ωr2
β1mr2Ωr1
)mr1 mr2−1∑
k=0
(k +mr1 − 1)!
k!Γ(mr1)
, (43e)
∆ˆl =
(
ω2ms1Ωsr
ω3ϑ2msrΩs1
)ms1 msr−1∑
l=0
(l +ms1 − 1)!
l!Γ(ms1)
. (43f)
Proof: See Appendix C.
D. Benchmark Schemes
Three schemes, including a conventional NCDRT (C-
NCDRT) scheme and two OMA schemes, are studied as
benchmarks under same parameters for fair comparison.
1) C-NCDRT Scheme: Using downlink NCDRT in [23]
and uplink NCDRT in [27], the closed-form expression of the
average SE for C-NCDRT is given by
CCon.SE =

∑
∀θ1∈Ψ1
CCon.θ1 + C
Con.,p
x1 + C
Con.,p
u2 , Π1,∑
∀θ1∈Ψ1
CCon.θ1 + C
Con.
x1 + C
Con.
u2 , Π2,
(44)
where Ψ1 = {x2, x3, u1, u3}, CCon.,px1 = Cpx1 , CCon.u1 =Cu1 ,
CCon.x1 = Cx1 , C
Con.
u3 =Cu3(ω3 ⇒ ω3+ω4, ω2 ⇒ ω1 + ω2),
CCon.x3 =C
p
x1(α1 ⇒ 1), CCon.,pu2 = Cpu2(ω2 ⇒
ω1 + ω2, ω3 ⇒ ω3 + ω4), CCon.u2 = Cu2(ω3 ⇒ ω3 + ω4),
CCon.x2 =
∑M
m=1
√
1− ψ2m τα2pi2M (α2−qm)
g3
1−qm (
α2
qm
− 1)g1+g2 ×
exp(−( ms1ρsΩs1 + msrρsΩsr ) α2α1qm +
mr2qm
a2ρsΩr2α1
), τ = 14 ln 2 ×∑ms1−1
g1=0
∑msr−1
g2=0
∑mr2−1
g3=0
(msrΩsr )
g2( mr2a2Ωr2 )
g3( 1α1ρs )
g1+g2+g3
× (ms1Ωs1 )
g1/(g1!g2!g3!)exp((
ms1
ρsΩs1
+ msrρsΩsr )
1
α1
− mr2a2ρsΩr2 α2α1 )
and CA = CB(a ⇒ b) denotes the operation to obtain CA
after replacing all a in CB with b.
2) OMA-I: This scheme uses eight phases in TDMA to
complete the transmission of six signals in C-NCDRT. Based
on (21), (23) and (32), we derive the average SE of OMA-I
as
COMA−ISE
= Cpx1(α1 ⇒ 1) + Cu1(β1 ⇒ 1)
+
1
8 ln 2
mr2−1∑
b=0
msr−1∑
b1=0
( mr2
ρsΩr2
)b( msr
ρsΩsr
)b1 1
b!b1!
×
{( 1
a2
)b
I1
(
b+ b1,
mr2
a2ρsΩr2
+
msr
ρsΩsr
, b3
)
+
( 1
a1
)b+b1
I1
(
b+ b1,
mr2
a1ρsΩr2
+
msr
a1ρsΩsr
, b3
)}
. (45)
3) OMA-II: Unlike OMA-I, OMA-II aims to transmit seven
signals sent in the proposed scheme with nine phases. Based
on (31) and (45), the average SE of OMA-II can be written
as COMA−IISE =
8
9C
OMA−I
SE +
4
9Cx4 .
E. User Fairness
In NOMA systems, performing SIC causes different users to
achieve unequal rates. Thus, user fairness is a crucial measure
to evaluate system performance. In this paper, the fairness of
the proposed scheme can be analyzed via the commonly used
Jain’s fairness index [46]. Specifically, the Jain’s fairness index
for the uplink and downlink transmissions of the proposed
scheme can be written as
C˜u2 = ∆ˆk∆ˆl ×

k+mr1∑
δ2=1
−(D1 − 1)−δ2I4(k + l, l +ms1, kˆ, D3, D1)
+(D1 − 1)−(k+mr1)I4(k + l, l +ms1, 1, D3, 1), D1 6= D3,
I4(k + l, k + l +mr1 +ms1, 1, D1, 1), D1 = D3.
(42)
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J Pro.D =

(Cpx1
+Cx2+Cx3+Cx4 )
2
2((Cpx1+Cx3 )
2+(Cx2+Cx4 )
2)
, Π1,
(Cx1+Cx2+Cx3+Cx4 )
2
2((Cx1+Cx3 )
2+(Cx2+Cx4 )
2)
, Π2,
(46)
J Pro.U =

(Cu1+C
p
u2
+Cu3 )
2
2((Cu1+Cu3 )
2+(Cpu2 )
2)
, Π1,
(Cu1+Cu2+Cu3 )
2
2((Cu1+Cu3 )
2+(Cu2 )
2)
, Π2.
(47)
Note that the index range is 0 to 1, and a fairer system has a
larger index. Similarly, the Jain’s fairness index for other three
benchmarks can be obtained by using the above SE analysis.
F. Energy Efficiency Gain
To investigate the EE of the proposed scheme (Pro.), we de-
fine the EE gain of the proposed scheme over the benchmarks
(Ben.) as
ηPro.Ben. =
(
CPro.SE
PPro.total
− C
Ben.
SE
PBen.total
)
/
CBen.SE
PBen.total
, (48)
where Ben. denotes the benchmarks (i.e., C-NCDRT, OMA-
I and OMA-II), PPro.total and P
Ben.
total represent the total energy
consumption for the proposed scheme and the benchmarks,
respectively. Specifically, we have PPro.total = P
Con.
total = (2Ps +
Pr + 2Pu)/4 + Pc, POMA−Itotal = (3Ps + Pr + 4Pu)/8 + Pc
and POMA−IItotal = (3Ps + 2Pr + 4Pu)/9 + Pc, where Pc is the
circuit power consumption.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, the performances of the proposed scheme
(Pro.), the conventional scheme (Con.), OMA-I and OMA-
II, in terms of ESC, average SE, user fairness and EE gain
are compared. In the comparison, we consider a BS directly
transmits information to a cell-center user, and it communi-
cates with a cell-edge user via a DF relaying user. Specifically,
we set dsr = dr1 = d12 = 50 m, ds1 = 10 m and dr2 = 5
m, which follows the construction regulations of the triangle.
Without loss of generality, we assume that the PA coefficients
are α1 = 0.05, α2 = 0.95, β1 = 0.4, β2 = 0.6, ω1 = 0.35,
ω2 = 0.05, ω3 = 0.25, ω4 = 0.35 and the scale factors are
a1 = a2 = 0.1. Then, we assume Ωx˜y˜ = h˜0dx˜y˜−ζ , where h˜0
denotes the channel gain for reference distance d = 1 m and ζ
is the path-loss exponent. In addition, we set ζ = 3, h˜0 = −30
dB and N0 = −110 dBm. The circuit power consumption Pc
is assumed to be 1 W for illustration purpose [47].
A. ESC for Downlink Signals
Fig. 3 depicts the ESC of downlink signals versus the
transmit power of BS with perfect SIC for different channel
fading parameter settings (i.e., mx˜y˜ = 1 and mx˜y˜ = 2).
The figure verifies that the simulation curves agree with the
corresponding analytical ones perfectly. It is shown that the
proposed scheme can achieve the highest ESC for downlink
transmission among the four schemes. This is because the
proposed scheme can transmit more downlink signals using the
same time resource. Since Cx2 is determined by the minimum
of Q1, Q2 and Q3 (or Q4), the proposed scheme using SC
(Pro-SC.) can achieve the same ESC for downlink signals
compared with using MRC (Pro-MRC.). Moreover, NOMA-
based schemes (i.e., the proposed scheme and the conventional
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Fig. 3. ESC for downlink signals versus Ps under perfect SIC, with two cases
of mx˜y˜ = 1 and mx˜y˜ = 2 considered.
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Fig. 4. ESC for downlink signals versus Ps under imperfect SIC, with
different ϑ1, ϑ2 and mx˜y˜ considered.
one) adopting perfect SIC can obtain better ESC performance
than OMA schemes, which proves the higher SE potential
of NOMA. Meanwhile, the ESC of downlink transmission
for OMA-II is better than that for OMA-I. The reason is
that OMA-II can transmit one more downlink signal (i.e., x4)
using the same time resource. Besides, the slight lower ESC is
obtained when mx˜y˜ = 1, as expected, as the Rayleigh fading
channel is worse than other conditions (i.e., mx˜y˜ 6= 1).
Fig.4 plots the relationship between the ESC for downlink
signals and the transmit power of BS with imperfect SIC.
The analytical results are verified by the simulation ones. The
figure demonstrates that the ESC for downlink signals attained
by the NOMA-based schemes decreases with an increase in
the interference level of imperfect SIC. Also, OMA schemes
are not affected by imperfect SIC, since no SIC is required in
OMA schemes. Even with the imperfect SIC, the proposed
scheme can still provide the best ESC performance with
acceptable imperfect SIC level (i.e., ϑ1 = 0.032, ϑ2 = 0.012
and ϑ1 = ϑ2 = 0.062). However, in the high Ps regime,
the ESC of the downlink signals for the conventional scheme
becomes worse than OMA schemes due to imperfect SIC.
B. ESC for Uplink Signals
Fig. 5 illustrates the ESC for uplink signals versus the
transmit power of BS with perfect SIC. It is observed that
the analytical results match the corresponding simulations
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Fig. 5. ESC for uplink signals versus Ps under perfect SIC, with two cases
of mx˜y˜ = 1 and mx˜y˜ = 2 considered.
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Fig. 6. ESC for uplink signals versus Ps under imperfect SIC, with different
ϑ1, ϑ2 and mx˜y˜ considered.
perfectly. Moreover, it is interesting to find that the ESC
of uplink transmission for the proposed scheme is slightly
worse than that for the conventional one in the low-medium
Ps, and it becomes slightly better than the conventional
scheme for high Ps. This is because in the third phase, the
proposed scheme allocates a part of uplink transmit power
to transmit x2, leading to slight performance loss for low-
medium Ps. However, as the transmit power of BS increases,
the performance gap between the proposed scheme and the
conventional one becomes smaller due to the inherent char-
acteristic of the interference-limit system and PA settings.
Compared with OMA schemes, the proposed scheme achieves
better performance with perfect SIC. Moreover, the ESC of
uplink transmission for OMA-I is higher than that for OMA-
II, for that in the uplink transmission, OMA-II consumes less
time than OMA-I to transmit the same signals.
Fig. 6 shows the relationship between the ESC achieved
in uplink transmission and the transmit power of BS under
imperfect SIC. As expected, the interference level of imperfect
SIC affects the performance of NOMA-based schemes signif-
icantly. For example, the ESC corresponding to ϑ2 = 0.012 is
better than that with ϑ2 = 0.062. In Fig. 6, the phenomenon
between the proposed scheme and the conventional one can
be explained as the same reasons provided in Fig. 5. Although
NOMA-based schemes outperform than OMA schemes in
terms of the ESC for uplink transmission in this figure, it
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Fig. 7. Comparison of average SE for the proposed scheme and three
benchmarks versus Ps under perfect SIC, with two cases of mx˜y˜ = 1 and
mx˜y˜ = 2 considered.
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Fig. 8. Comparison of average SE for the proposed scheme and three
benchmarks versus Ps under imperfect SIC, with different ϑ1, ϑ2 and mx˜y˜
considered.
can be predicted that the increase of interference caused by
imperfect SIC will make the performance of NOMA-based
schemes worse than that of OMA schemes. Thus, a well-
designed SIC receiver is crucial for NOMA to improve the
SE.
C. Average SE for the Proposed Scheme
Fig. 7 demonstrates the average SE of the proposed scheme
versus the transmit power of BS for different fading parameters
with perfect SIC. In this figure, the derived results in (39),
(44) and (45) match well with the corresponding simulations.
Besides, the asymptotic analysis for the average SE of the
proposed scheme agrees well with the exact one for high
Ps, and becomes tight as Ps increases, which is consistent
with Theorem 3. It can be seen that the proposed scheme
can achieve better ESC than the conventional benchmark with
perfect SIC. This is because the proposed scheme can transmit
more information using the same time resource, which can
effectively enhance the SE. Because Pro-SC. can achieve the
same EC of x2 with Pro-MRC., the average SE of Pro-SC.
equals that of Pro-MRC.. Compared with OMA schemes,
adopting NOMA with perfect SIC can effectively improve the
SE.
Fig. 8 provides the average SE according to the transmit
power of BS with imperfect SIC. Similarly, performing im-
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Fig. 9. (a) Average SE according to the distance ds1. (b) Average SE
according to the distance dsr .
perfect SIC may decrease the average SE of both proposed
and conventional schemes. But even so, the superiority of the
proposed scheme over the other three benchmarks can still
be maintained with an acceptable degree of imperfect SIC.
For example, when ϑ1 = ϑ2 = 0.062, the average SE of
the proposed scheme is the best among all schemes, while
the average SE of the conventional scheme becomes lower
than OMA-II as Ps increases due to the imperfect SIC. This
means that the proposed scheme is more robust to imperfect
SIC than the conventional one. Meanwhile, this figure verifies
the effectiveness of the proposed scheme with imperfect SIC
as well as the correctness of the exact analysis and asymptotic
one.
Fig. 9 illustrates that the proposed scheme can achieve the
best average SE among all schemes for different dsr and
ds1. Fig. 9(a) shows that the average SE for all comparisons
decreases as ds1 increases, due to the fact that the worse hs1
can decrease the achievable capacities of x1, x3, u1 and u3 for
all schemes. Besides, the increase of ds1 makes the channel
difference between hs1 and hsr become smaller, which also
decreases the average SE of the proposed scheme and the
conventional one. In Fig. 9(b), as dsr increases, the average
SE for both the proposed scheme and the conventional one
remains stable while the average SE of OMA-I and OMA-II
becomes worse. This is because the increase of dsr decreases
the EC of x2 and u2, as well as increasing the EC of u1 due to
the decrease of the interference from R. However, the same
benefit of decreasing interference does not exist in OMA-I
and OMA-II, which decreases the average SE of these two
schemes.
Fig. 10 shows the impact of the fading parameter m on
the average SE. In Fig. 10, the proposed scheme can achieve
the best average SE among all comparisons. Moreover, the
increase of m can improve the average SE for all schemes.
This is because the channel condition becomes better when
m is larger. Interestingly, the impact of m on the average SE
becomes smaller when m increases. There are two reasons
accountable for this phenomenon. 1) Based on the above
theoretical analysis, the average SE is determined by the fading
parameter m, the pathloss (i.e., Ωx˜y˜) and the PA. Although the
average SE can be marginally affected by the fading parameter
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Average SE according to mx˜y˜ , with ϑ1 = 0.032 and ϑ2 = 0.012 considered.
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Fig. 11. (a) Fairness comparison for downlink transmission. (b) Fairness
comparison for uplink transmission.
m, it is mainly dominated by the pathloss and the PA. 2) When
Ωx˜y˜ and PA are fixed, the difference of the average SE with
different m is insignificant, which is consistent with the results
in [48] and [49].
D. User Fairness
Fig. 11 provides the Jain’s fairness index for downlink
and uplink transmissions versus the transmit power of BS.
In Fig. 11(a), the proposed scheme with perfect SIC can
achieve the best fairness for downlink transmission, because
it can improve the achievable capacity of U2 by transmitting
x4. However, as Ps increases, the fairness of the proposed
scheme with imperfect SIC rises first and then decreases.
The fairness curves of the conventional scheme with both
perfect and imperfect SIC have similar trends. This is because
imperfect SIC affects the EC of x1, and the increase of Ps
decreases the EC gap between U1 and U2 when Ps is small.
For larger Ps, the EC of downlink transmission for both U1 and
U2 are limited by the PAs, increasing the EC gap. Since OMA
schemes are interference-free systems, their fairness increases
as Ps increases. Fig. 11(b) shows that the fairness for uplink
transmission of the proposed scheme is worse than that of the
conventional scheme. This is because the proposed scheme
uses a portion of uplink transmit power to send x2 in the third
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phase, increasing the EC gap between U1 and U2. Since the
uplink EC of OMA-I is linearly proportional to that of OMA-
II, OMA-I has the same uplink fairness with OMA-II.
E. EE Gain
In Fig. 12, we provide the EE gain of the proposed scheme
over other benchmarks versus the transmit power of BS. It
shows that the proposed scheme can achieve better EE over
the other existing schemes with perfect SIC. However, the
EE gain of the proposed scheme over the conventional one
approaches a lower limit as Ps increases. This is because
there is a constant scaling relationship between the average
SE and Ps for both the proposed and conventional schemes in
the high Ps regime. Compared with OMA schemes, NOMA
is an interference-limited system. Thus, the EE gains of the
proposed scheme over OMA schemes decrease for high Ps.
Besides, in the high Ps regime, the EE gains achieved by
the proposed scheme over OMA schemes decrease when
the interference caused by imperfect SIC increases, which is
consistent with the discussion in Fig. 8.
In Fig. 13, we provide the EE gain versus Pc/Ps, where
the circuit power consumption is 1 W. It is demonstrated that
the EE gains obtained by the proposed scheme over OMA
schemes increase as Pc/Ps increases. The reason is that when
Ps decreases, POMAstotal /P
Pro.
total becomes lager but C
Pro.
SE /C
OMAs
SE
keeps constant, which is consistent with (48). It is interesting
to find that the EE of OMA-II is better than the proposed
scheme when ϑ1 = 0.032, ϑ2 = 0.012 and Pc/Ps ≤ 0.8.
An intuitive explanation is that the effect of imperfect SIC
decreases the system SE of the proposed scheme. Besides, the
EE gain of the proposed scheme over the conventional one is
only determined by CPro.SE /C
Con.
SE due to P
Pro.
total=P
Con.
total , which
keeps the corresponding curves stable as Pc/Ps increases.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated a CDRT system over
Nakagami-m fading channels, where the BS can directly
communicate with the CCU, while it needs the help of the
relay and the CCU to communicate with the CEU. To further
improve the SE, we proposed a spectrum-efficient scheme,
in which the uplink and downlink transmissions are designed
jointly via network coding. To characterize the system per-
formance, we first derived the closed-form expressions of the
average SE, the user fairness index and the EE for the proposed
and other three comparison schemes with both perfect and
imperfect SIC. Then, the asymptotic analysis of the average SE
for the proposed scheme was also attained. Simulations were
provided to verify the correctness of the analytical results and
demonstrate the advantage of the proposed scheme in both SE
and EE. In future work, we will focus on the PA optimization
for maximizing the average SE of the proposed scheme.
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APPENDIX A
PROOF OF THEOREM 1
Similar to (24), the CDFs of Qd, d ∈ {1, 2}, are written as
FQd(qd)=

F¯Qd(qd)
∆
= 1−
md−1∑
gd=0
(
md
Ωd
)gd
×1/gd!
(
qd
(α2−α1qd)ρs
)gd
×exp
(
− mdqd(α2−α1qd)ρsΩd
)
, α2α1 > qd,
1, α2α1 ≤ qd,
(49)
where m1 = ms1, m2 = msr, Ω1 = Ωs1 and Ω2 = Ωsr.
Let Q3 = max{Q¯3, Q¯4}, where Q¯3 = λ12ω4a1ρsλ12ω3a1ρs+1 and
Q¯4 = λr2ω1a1ρs. Thus, the CDF of Q3 can be obtained by
implementing the order statistics as
FQ3(q3) =
{
F¯Q¯3(q3)F¯Q¯4(q3),
ω4
ω3
> q3,
F¯Q¯4(q3),
ω4
ω3
≤ q3, (50)
where F¯Q¯3(q3)
∆
= 1−∑m12−1g3=0 (m12Ω12 )g3/g3!( q3a1ρs(ω4−ω3q3) )g3
e
−m12Ω12
q3
a1ρs(ω4−ω3q3) and F¯Q¯4(q3)
∆
= 1−∑mr2−1g4=0 (mr2Ωr2 )g4/g4!
( q3ω1a1ρs )
g4e−
mr2q3
ω1a1ρsΩr2 . Applying (49) and (50) to the order
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statistics of FQ(q) = 1 − (1 − FQ1(q))(1 − FQ2(q))(1 −
FQ3(q)), we can easily obtain the CDF of Q. Thus, when
the proposed scheme uses SC at U2, the EC of x2 can be
expressed as CSCx2 =
1
4 ln 2
∫∞
0
1−FQ(q)
1+q dq. When
ω4
ω3
< α2α1 ,
we rewrite CSCx2 as
CSCx2
=
1
4 ln 2
{∫ α2
α1
ω4
ω3
[1− F¯Q¯4(q)][1− F¯Q1(q)][1− F¯Q2(q)]
1 + q
dq
+
∫ ω4
ω3
0
[1−F¯Q¯3(q)F¯Q¯4(q)][1−F¯Q1(q)][1−F¯Q2(q)]
1 + q
dq
}
. (51)
Since the integrations in (51) are mathematically intractable,
we use Gaussian-Chebyshev quadrature to obtain an approxi-
mation as
CSCx2
≈ pi
8 ln 2
{
ω4
ω3
M1∑
m1=1
√
1− ψ2m1
M1
× [1− F¯Q¯3(qm1)F¯Q¯4(qm1)][1− F¯Q1(qm1)][1− F¯Q2(qm1)]
1 + qm1
+
(α2
α1
− ω4
ω3
) M2∑
m2=1
√
1− ψ2m2
M2
× [1− F¯Q¯4(qm2)][1− F¯Q1(qm2)][1− F¯Q2(qm2)]
1 + qm2
}
, (52)
where M1 and M2 denote complexity-accuracy tradeoff
parameters, ψm1 = cos(
2m1−1
2M1
pi), qm1 =
ω4(1+ψm1 )
2ω3
, ψm2 =
cos( 2m2−12M2 pi) and qm2 =
(1+ψm2 )α2
2α1
+
(1−ψm2 )ω4
2ω3
. Following
the same way, the EC of x2 for ω4ω3 ≥ α2α1 can be written as
CSCx2 =
1
4 ln 2
×
∫ α2
α1
0
[1− F¯Q¯3(q)F¯Q¯4(q)][1− F¯Q1(q)][1− F¯Q2(q)]
1 + q
dq
≈ pi
8 ln 2
α2
α1
N∑
n=1
√
1− ψ2n
N
× [1− F¯Q¯3(qn)F¯Q¯4(qn)][1− F¯Q1(qn)][1− F¯Q2(qn)]
1 + qn
, (53)
where ψn = cos( 2n−12N pi), qn =
α2(1+ψn)
2α1
, and N represents
a complexity-accuracy tradeoff parameter.
Since Q4 = Q¯3 + Q¯4, the CDF of Q4 can be written as
FQ4(q4) =
∫ ω4
ω3
0
F¯Q¯4(q4 − q)[F¯Q¯3(q)]′dq, (54)
where [F¯Q¯3(q)]
′ = − ω4
a1ρs(ω4−ω3q)2
∑m12−1
g3=0
(m12Ω12 )
g3/g3!(g3−
m12q
Ω12a1ρs(ω4−ω3q) )(
q
a1ρs(ω4−ω3q) )
g3−1e−
m12q
Ω12a1ρs(ω4−ω3q) . For
mathematically intractable, we use Gaussian-Chebyshev
quadrature to calculate (54) as
FQ4(q4) ≈
ω4pi
2ω3
M3∑
m3=1
√
1− ψ2m3
M3
× F¯Q¯4(q4 − qm3)[F¯Q¯3(qm3)]′, (55)
where ψm3 = cos(
2m3−1
2M3
pi), qm3 =
ω4(1+ψm3 )
2ω3
, and M3 is a
complexity-accuracy tradeoff parameter. Thus, when MRC is
adopted at U2, we can use the order statistics and Gaussian-
Chebyshev quadrature to obtain the EC of x2 as
CMRCx2 =
1
4 ln 2
∫ α2
α1
0
[1− F¯Q1(q)][1− F¯Q2(q)][1− FQ4(q)]
1 + q
dq
≈ α2pi
8α1 ln 2
N1∑
n1=1
√
1− ψ2n1
N1
× [1− F¯Q1(qn1)][1− F¯Q2(qn1)][1− FQ4(qn1)]
1 + qn1
, (56)
where ψn1 = cos(
2n1−1
2N1
pi), qn1 =
(1+ψn1 )α2
2α1
, and N1 is a
complexity-accuracy tradeoff parameter. Combining (52), (53)
and (56), we can obtain (27).
APPENDIX B
PROOF OF THEOREM 2
With imperfect SIC, the CDF of S2 can be rewitten as
FS2(s2) =1−∆l,l1s2l(s2 +D3)−(l1+ms1)
× exp
(
− msrs2
ω2a1ρsΩsr
)
, (57)
where ∆l,l1 =
∑msr−1
l=0
∑l
l1=0
(
l
l1
)
ms1
ms1
(ϑ2Ωs1)
ms1Γ(ms1)
(ω3ω2 )
−ms1
× (l1+ms1−1)!l! (ω2a1ρs)l1−l(msrΩsr )
l−l1−ms1 and
D3 =
ω2Ωsrms1
msrω3ϑ2Ωs1
. Thus, using the order statistics and
(22), we can calculate the EC of u2 as
Cu2 =
∆k,k1∆l,l1
4 ln 2
∫ ∞
0
(s¯+D1)
−(k1+mr1)(s¯+D3)
−(l1+ms1)
× (1 + s¯)−1s¯k+lexp (−D2s¯)ds¯. (58)
When D1 6= D3, through applying the partial fraction de-
composition on (s¯+D3)−(l1+ms1)(1 + s¯)−1, we can rewrite
(58) as
Cu2 =
∆k,k1∆l,l1
4 ln 2
{
l1+ms1∑
δ1=1
−(D3 − 1)−δ1
×
∫ ∞
0
(s¯+D1)
−(k1+mr1)(s¯+D3)
−χ∗
s¯k+lexp (−D2s¯)ds¯︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ξ11
+ (D3 − 1)−(l1+ms1)
×
∫ ∞
0
(s¯+D1)
−(k1+mr1)(1+s¯)−1s¯k+lexp (−D2s¯)ds¯︸ ︷︷ ︸
Ξ12
}
, (59)
where χ∗=l1 +ms1 + 1− δ1.
Since (s¯+D1)−(k1+mr1)(s¯+D3)−χ
∗
=
∑k1+mr1
χ1=1
d1χ1
(s¯+D1)
χ1
+
∑χ∗
χ2=1
d2χ2
(s¯+D3)
χ2 , d1χ1 =
∂k1+mr1−χ1
∂s¯k1+mr1−χ1 [
1
(s¯+D3)
χ∗ ]|s¯=−D1 ×
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1
(k1+mr1−χ1)! and d
2
χ2 =
∂χ
∗−χ2
∂s¯χ
∗−χ2 [
1
(s¯+D1)
k1+mr1
]|s¯=−D3 ×
1
(χ∗−χ2)! , we can use (26) to calculate Ξ11 as
Ξ11 =
k1+mr1∑
χ1=1
d1χ1I2(k + l,D1, χ1, D2)
+
χ∗∑
χ2=1
d2χ2I2(k + l,D3, χ2, D2). (60)
Based on (36), we have Ξ12 = Ξ . Thus, substituting Ξ11
and Ξ12 into (59), we obtain Cu2 for D1 6= D3.
When D1 = D3, implementing the partial fraction decom-
position, (23) and (26) on (58), we have
Cu2 =
∆k,k1∆l,l1
4 ln 2
×
{
δ∗∑
δ3=1
−(D1 − 1)−δ3
∫ ∞
0
(s¯+D1)
−k∗
s¯k+lexp(−D2s¯)ds¯
+ (D1−1)−δ∗
∫ ∞
0
(1 + s¯)
−1
s¯k+lexp(−D2s¯)ds¯
}
=
∆k,k1∆l,l1
4 ln 2
{
δ∗∑
δ3=1
−(D1 − 1)−δ3I2(k + l,D1, k∗, D2)
+ (D1−1)−δ∗I1(k + l,D2, δ4)
}
. (61)
Combining (58)-(61), we can obtain (37).
APPENDIX C
PROOF OF THEOREM 3
Applying the approximations of exp(z) ≈ 1 + z and
Ei(−z) ≈ E∗ + ln(z)− z for z → 0 to (21), we have
C˜px1 ≈−
1
4 ln 2
{(
1 +
ms1
α1ρsΩs1
)(
E∗ + ln
( ms1
α1ρsΩs1
)
− ms1
α1ρsΩs1
)
−
ms1−1∑
bˆ=1
(bˆ− 1)!/bˆ!
}
≈I3
(
ms1,
ms1
α1ρsΩs1
, bˆ
)
, (62)
where I3(·) has been defined in (40a).
Similarly, we approximate (31) and (32) as
C˜x4 ≈ I3
(
mr2,
mr2
a2ρsΩr2
, wˆ
)
, (63)
C˜u1 ≈ I3
(
ms1,
ms1
β1a1ρsΩs1
, jˆ
)
. (64)
When ρs → ∞, γt11,x1 ≈ λs1α1λ˙s1α2 holds. Thus, we can apply
[42, eq.(3.351.3)] to rewrite (24) as
FP (p) ≈ ∆ˆbpb(A+ p)−b−ms1 , (65)
where ∆ˆb has defined in (43b). Furthermore, we can use [42,
eq.(3.197.1)] to calculate C˜x1 as
C˜x1 ≈
∆ˆb
4 ln 2
∫ ∞
0
pb(p+A)
−b−ms1(1 + p)−1dp
≈ ∆ˆb
4 ln 2
A−b−ms1B(b+ 1,ms1)
×2 F1
(
b+ms1, b+ 1; b+ms1 + 1, 1− 1
A
)
≈∆ˆbI4(b, b+ms1, 1, A, 1), (66)
where I4(·) has been defined in (40b). Following the same
steps in (65) and (66), we can obtain
C˜x3 ≈ ∆ˆiI4(i, i+mr1, 1, B, 1), (67a)
C˜pu2 ≈ ∆ˆkI4(k, k +mr1, 1, D1, 1), (67b)
C˜u3 ≈ ∆ˆvI4(v, v +msr, 1, E, 1), (67c)
where ∆ˆi, ∆ˆv and ∆ˆk have been defined in (43c), (43d) and
(43e), respectively.
When the BS performs imperfect SIC, S¯ ≈ {λr2β2λr1β1 , λsrω2λ˙s1ω3 }
holds. Thus, we can use [42, eq.(3.351.3)] and the order
statistics to obtain the CDF of S¯ for high SNR as
FS¯(s¯)=1−∆ˆk∆ˆls¯k+l(s¯+D1)−k−mr1(s¯+D3)−l−ms1 , (68)
where ∆ˆl has been defined in (43f). Substituting (68) into (22),
we have
C˜u2 ≈
∆ˆk∆ˆl
4 ln 2
∫ ∞
0
(s¯+D1)
−k−mr1(s¯+D3)
−l−ms1
× s¯k+l(1 + s¯)−1ds¯. (69)
When D1 6= D3, through applying the partial fraction
decomposition on (s¯+D3)−(l1+ms1)(1 + s¯)−1, we use [42,
eq.(3.197.1)] to calculate (69) as
C˜u2 ≈∆ˆk∆ˆl
{
k+mr1∑
δ2=1
−(D1 − 1)−δ2
× I4(k + l, l +ms1, kˆ, D3, D1) + (D1 − 1)−(k+mr1)
× I4(k + l, l +ms1, 1, D3, 1)
}
. (70)
Conversely, if D1 = D3, we can directly use [42,
eq.(3.197.1)] to obtain C˜u2 as
C˜u2 ≈∆ˆk∆ˆlI4(k + l, k + l +mr1 +ms1, 1, D1, 1). (71)
Since Q ≈ α2α1 when ρs → ∞. The asymptotic expression
of x2 can be given as
C˜x2 ≈
1
4 ln 2
ln
(
α2
α1
)
. (72)
Combining (62)-(72), we can obtain (41).
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